2018 Emergency Safety and Security Awards

**Housing and Community Development Tucson (AZ)** will receive $250,000 to purchase security doors, lock sets, and lighting at the Posadas Sentinel development to improve security and monitoring.

**Palm Beach County Housing Authority** (FL) will receive $250,000 to purchase security camera systems, Fencing, and Lighting cameras, doors, lighting, and deadbolt locks at Dyson Circle Apartments to improve security and monitoring.

**Housing Authority of Marion County (IL)** will receive $151,500 to purchase security camera systems, fencing, and lighting at Centralia Sites 1 and 2 and Silver Acres to improve security and monitoring.

**Housing Authority of the City of Elkhart (IN)** will receive $226,000 to purchase security camera systems, fencing, and lighting at Scattered Sites to improve security and monitoring.

**Housing Authority of Henderson (KY)** will receive $249,461 to purchase a security camera system and lighting at Barrett Center, Lawndale Apartments, Dixon Apartments, 840 North Adams, 8th St, and 8th St CT. to improve security and monitoring.

**Housing Authority of St. James Parish (LA)** will receive $153,623 to purchase locks, doors and security cameras at Oscar Brooks Apartments and Vacherie Complex to improve security and monitoring.

**Quincy Housing Authority (MA)** will receive $250,000 to purchase security cameras at Riverview, Costanzo Pagano Towers, Clement O’Brien Towers, and Arthur Drohan Apartments to improve security and monitoring.

**Falmouth Housing Authority (MA)** will receive $88,636 to purchase security cameras and an emergency alarm system at James Conley Tataket Apartments and Rose Morin to improve security and monitoring.

**Saginaw Housing Commission (MI)** will receive $222,832 to purchase security cameras, security doors, lock sets, and lighting at Maplewood Manor, Rosien Towers, Elmwood Manor, Pinewood Manor, Davenport Manor, Town and Garden Terrace, and Scattered Sites to improve security and monitoring.

**Flint Housing Commission (MI)** will receive $250,000 to purchase security camera systems at River Park Apartments and Howard Estates Apartments to improve security and monitoring.

**Elizabeth Housing Authority (NJ)** will receive $249,658 to purchase security camera systems at Mravlag Manor to improve security and monitoring.

**Housing Authority of the City of Gallup (NM)** will receive $250,000 to purchase security cameras, lighting, and fencing at the Arnold, Romero-Clark, Morgan, Sunshine Canyon developments to improve security and monitoring.

**Albany Housing Authority (NY)** will receive $248,290 to purchase security cameras, doors, fencing, and secure entry system at Steamboat Square, Westview Homes, Ida Yarbrough Hoes, Townsend Park Homes, Robert Whalen Homes, and Arbor Hill to improve security and monitoring.
Port Chester Housing Authority (NY) will receive $160,000 to purchase security camera systems, lighting, doors, fencing, and secure entry system at Harborview, Parkview, and Midland Court to improve security and monitoring.

Schenectady Municipal Housing Authority (NY) will receive $250,000 to purchase security cameras and fencing at Steinmetz Homes to improve security and monitoring.

Housing Authority of Newburgh (NY) will receive $250,000 to purchase security cameras, lighting, and fencing at the Mullins development to improve security and monitoring.

Lorain Metropolitan Housing Authority (OH) will receive $250,000 to purchase security camera systems and lighting at the Lakeview Plaza to improve security and monitoring.

Montgomery County Housing Authority (PA) will receive $250,000 to purchase security cameras and secure entry access system at the Golden Age Manor, Bright Hope Manor and Estates, Robert Smith Towers, and Sidney Pollock House to improve security and monitoring.

Chattanooga Housing Authority (TN) will receive $250,000 to purchase security cameras, lighting, and fencing at the College Hill Courts, East Lake Courts, Mary Walker Towers, Emma Wheeler Towers, Scattered Sites, Cromwell Hills, Gateway Towers, Greenwood Apartments, Fairmount Apartments, Dogwood Apartments to improve security and monitoring.

Housing Authority of Kirbyville (TX) will receive $250,000 to purchase security cameras, lighting, and fencing at the Pecan Grove development to improve security and monitoring.

Housing Authority of the City of Milwaukee (WI) receive $250,000 to purchase security camera systems at the Hillside, Parklawn, and Westlawn Gardens developments to improve security and monitoring.

Housing Authority of Mingo County (WV) receive $250,000 to purchase security cameras, lighting, and fencing at the development to improve security and monitoring.